Name _____________________________

Page Instructions: Help the student read, “N is for number nine.” Say, “Repeat the names of the pictures after me: note, net, nest. What sound do you hear at the beginning of each word?” Tell the student to trace the letters in the boxes, start at the big dot. Color the page.

Activity: Play this game. Say, “I am going to say a word, listen carefully to it. If it starts with the /n/ sound, give me thumbs up! If it doesn’t start with the /n/ sound, give me thumbs down.”

Word List: nine, net, bird, nice, note, pen, nap, cat, nose, number, day, night, plant, nature.
Page Instructions: Make your own “Nn” page. Draw or cut and paste pictures that start with the /n/ sound onto the page. Use the writing lines to practice letter shapes or copy simple sentences.

Activity: Play this game. Say, “Let’s go around the room and everyone say a word that starts with the /n/ sound.” Give additional clues if students are having difficulty.

Word List: nail, name, nap, nature, near, necklace, nest, net, new, newspaper, next, nice, nickel, night, nine, no, noise, none, noodles, north, nose, note, notebook, now, numbers, nurse, nuts, never, November.